UPDATE – Hopi Tutuveni Provides Communications Aid to Hopi Emergency Operations Center

Romalita Laban, Managing Editor
Hopi Tutuveni

Kykotsmovi, Ariz. – Tuesday, March 31, 2020, the Hopi Tutuveni continues to operate as an essential program of the Hopi Tribe as it provides written and online information, education and a community service to the Hopi villages, communities and public.

As of Friday, March 27, 2020 Roger Tungovia transferred command to Edison Tu’tsi, who now serves as Incident Commander. It was also reported by Hopi Tutuveni, that a special insert, dedicated to communication from the Hopi Tribe’s “Emergency Operation Center (EOC)” would be included in the April 1, 2020 publication. The offer was originally presented to Tungovia on Monday, March 23, 2020.

On Tuesday, March 30, 2020 Hopi Tutuveni received an update from Edison Tu’tsi Incident Commander, EOC, Hopi Emergency Response Team (HERT) regarding communications and public information.

Mr. Tu’tsi clarified that in accordance with Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEMA) requirements, the terms being used should be corrected; one being the use of Emergency Operations Center rather than “Incident Command Center.” Mr. Tu’tsi reiterated several times that the Incident Commander, as well as the HERT personnel, will be operating out of the Emergency Operations Center.

Examples of FEMA required documents, such as the ‘ICS CHECKLIST’ for the “FINANCE/ADMINISTRATION SECTION,” which describes incident management activities, primary focus, roles, purpose and tasks was shared with Hopi Tutuveni. The examples gave context to what is required of the Emergency Operations Center personnel since the March 17, 2020 Tribal Emergency Declaration was executed.

The current EOC Staff are: Madeline Sahneyah – Operations, Felicia Yaiva -Finance/Administration, Jolette Arrieta – Logistics, and Greg Sehongva – Planning

Continued on page 7
Coronavirus COVID-19
Department Staffing / Closures

Under the directive of the Executive Branch of the Hopi Tribe the Department of Health & Human Services will have closures already established with minimal services provided for the health and safety of the Hopi / Tewa People and Community members beginning March 23, 2020 until further notice.

Please note the following programs within the Department will have established limited services, while some programs are considered essential and available by calling the below numbers for information:
- Office of Aging & Adult Services (928) 734-3551
- Hopi Cancer Support Services (928) 734-1151
- Public Health Compliance & Small Animal Control Program (928) 734-3403
- Hopi Wellness Center (928) 734-3432
- Community Health Representatives (928) 737-6342 or contact Hopi Health Care Center Hotline for health symptoms questions at (928) 737-6188
- Non-Emergency Transportation Services (928) 737-6351
- Women, Infants and Children (WIC) Program 1-(800) 360-6150
Remember the five steps to COVID-19 prevention:
- Clean your hands often
- Avoid close contact
- Take steps to protect others
- Cover coughs and sneezes
- Clean and disinfect

Please share with those who do not have access to the Tribal email system. If you have questions or need additional information regarding any of the program closures contact me at (928) 734-3401 or email: rjenkins@hopi.nsn.us.

Thank you for your cooperation.

Hopi CHR Program and Hopi Medical Transportation - Notice -
Per the Executive Order Tribal Emergency Declaration for Covid-19-Virus, until further notice, the Hopi CHR Program and the Hopi Medical Transportation office will be CLOSED
You may CALL (928) 737 – 6342 Joyce Hamilton CHR Manager or 928-737-6351 Carrie Dewangyumptewa, Medical transport

Further questions, please call and leave a message, voicemails will be checked daily
Please WASH YOUR HANDS often and Cover your Coughs and Sneeze! Let’s all do our part!

For back issues of the Hopi Tutuveni Search “Hopi Tutuveni Newspaper”

NOTICE from the Hopi Veterans Services

Hopi Veterans Services will abide by the Hopi Tribal Council Executive Order #1-2020, Tribal Emergency Declaration for COVID - 19 Virus and has implemented the following contingency operations effective today and until further notice.

1. Program services will be on a limited basis daily and will be subject to closure at any time by Hopi Tribal directives.
2. VA or veteran-related assistance will be handed by calling our office at (928) 734-3461 or 3462.
3. Transports to VA or VA-referred medical facilities will be limited based on risk assessments at locations and/or cancellations by Hopi Tribal directives.
4. Be advised Hopi Tribal Security will impose screening measures at all tribal main buildings for external customers to minimize risk to tribal employees.
5. For Veterans use, the following are key VA telephone numbers for benefits, health and their COVID protocols:
   a. Tuba City VA clinic: (928) 283-4465
   b. Flagstaff VA Clinic: (928) 226-1056
   c. Prescott VA Medical Center: (800) 949-1005
6. In the event of office closure or for urgent Veterans assistance, please contact me at (928) 613-4863, 24/7 hours and weekends.

This NOTICE will be subject to change. We will continue to monitor the situation based on future directives from our tribal government, Hopi Emergency Response Team and health organizations. Minimizing the coronavirus exposure is our priority for both staff and the public. We want to ensure the health, welfare and safety of our Hopi People and off-reservation guests at this crucial time. I thank you for your understanding and patience at this critical time.

Office of Hopi Veterans Services Regulated Entity - The Hopi Tribe P.O. Box 123
Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039
(928) 734-3461

Public Health Compliance Program (PHCP)-Work Schedule and Service Cancellation (until further notice)

To reduce the evolving impact of COVID-19 infection for staff, collaborating partners and the public that the PHCP serves, the following work schedule and program service cancellations are effective as of March 19, 2020 pursuant to Hopi Tribe Executive Order #01-2020 dated March 17, 2020 and in accordance with the March 18, 2020 Memorandum from the Hopi Tribe Executive Director.

Office Hours: Monday-Tuesday-Thursday; 8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m.
Office closure: Wednesday & Friday;
The following services and meetings where 50 or more people and/or 10 or more individuals belonging to known high risk categories are cancelled until May 8, 2020:
- Food handler classes
- All food service sanitation and institutional environmental health surveys/inspections
- Vector-borne Disease Coalition meetings and April Vector-borne Disease Awareness Month (Spay-Neuter Clinic scheduled in Shungopavi Village for March 29, 2020 is postponed until further Notice).

Dog bite Complaints can be directed to:
LT George Chung: (928) 737-6277 or george.chung@ihs.gov
Sherry Chase: (928) 737-6277 or sherry.chase@ihs.gov
Rocky Mountain spotted fever cases: Madeline Sahneyah, LT Chung and Sherry Chase can be contacted at listed phone numbers and email addresses.

Hopi Food Handler Cards will be processed only for individuals who take the IHS online class. http://www.ihs.gov/foodhandler/ Email certificates to msahneyah@hopi.nsn.us
Contact by phone (928) 734-3403 or 3404 and by mail to: lllilhneyah@hopi.nsn.us
Department of Health and Human Services • PO Box 123 • Kykotsmovi, AZ 86039 • (928) 734-3403

Hopi Tutuveni wants to know how we are doing.
Call or email us to tell us if we are doing a good job. We need your feedback
928-734-3283
HOPI CREDIT ASSOCIATION

Notice
COVID-19 Response
March 23, 2020

Recent developments in the spread of the COVID-19 virus has prompted the Hopi Credit Association to close its office to public interaction effective immediately. HCA will continue to provide services in the form of email, fax and telephone.

Current loan customers:
If you are not already signed up for payroll deductions payments can be made by:
• Signing up for payroll deductions with your employer; or
• Setting up automatic payments through your bank; or
• Mailing your payment

Please call to get proper information to sign up for electronic payments. HCA is working on obtaining a system that will allow online and phone payments. We will send a postcard when this service is available or you may check by calling us at 928.738.2205.

Loan Applications:
For now, we will still be accepting loan applications, be aware this may change. Please be patient while we work on the loan process. Loan applications can be obtained by calling the office so that we may fax or email. You can also access our application online at the Hopi Tribe’s website, Hopi Credit Association tab. Follow-up will be done by phone. Please be patient as the decision process will also have to be done electronically.

We realize some customers may not have access to the internet and/or fax services. We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause; however for the safety of our staff and the public we feel that these measures are necessary.

If you have been financially impacted by the COVID-19 virus, please contact the office to discuss options for your account.

Changes may be made abruptly as developments are happening daily. We thank you for your understanding and patience. Hopi Credit Association will notify by radio announcement, email and Face Book when these measures have been changed or have been lifted. Please be safe.

Email contact information: lisa@hopicredit.us or josie@hopicredit.us or PO Box 1259 Keams Canyon, Arizona 86034
928/738-2205 Fax: 928/738-5633

Hopie Elections Office Operations-
Executive Order #01-2020 COVID-19 Virus

Per Executive Order #01-2020, Tribal Emergency Declaration for COVID-19 Virus, by the Hopi Tribal Council, the Hopi Elections Office will take precautionary measures and have limited operational hours. We are a staff of two and a Board membership of eight (8). The Hopi Election Office will be adhering to the Hopi Tribal Councils declaration, the Center for Disease Control and the World Health Organization as they have officially declared a pandemic due to the COVID-19 virus.

Beginning March 23 - April 3, 2020, all staff will be working on limited office hours, from 10:00 a.m. - 2:00 p.m. with remaining hours from 2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m., working remotely from home for the next two (2) weeks, unless otherwise directed by the Hopi Tribal Leadership.

All meetings, trainings and travel which have been scheduled for the next 30 days have been put on hold until further notice. Our staff will be working through emails, telephone and conference calls, with limited contact with local agencies, i.e. post office, tribal offices.

Contact information:
Karen L. Shupla, Hopi Tribal Registrar, Hopi Tribe
Email: kshupla@hopi.nsn.us Office: 1-928-734-2507, cell 1-928-401-1077 (Text if possible).
Anita Fred, Admin. Secretary, Email: afred@hopi.nsn.us Office: 1-928-734-2508.
On Behalf of the Hopi Elections Office and Board take care and be safe.

PUBLIC INFORMATION FROM THE HOPI TRIBAL COURT

In response to the Tribal Government Shutdown effective March 20, 2020, 5:00 pm Memorandum from the offices of the Chairman, Vice Chairman and Executive Director, effective March 23, 5:00 p.m. through April 20, 2020, 8:00 a.m., the Court will be open for business Monday-Thursday, 9:00 a.m.-4:00 p.m. Court will be closed for business on Fridays.

The main court building will be closed to the public. All Court business shall be conducted at the Court Annex aka Courtroom II building.

All court hearings scheduled in Upper Moenkopi on April 1, 2020 have been continued to May 6, 2020.

Should you have any questions regarding the adjusted business hours, please contact the Court at 928 738-5171.

HOPI TRIBAL COURT
P.O. BOX 156
KEAMS CANYON, ARIZONA 86034
TELEPHONE (928) 738-5171

Hopi Tribal Housing Authority

Notice

In support of Executive Order #01-2020 Tribal Emergency Declaration for COVID-19 Virus a pandemic posing a public health emergency across the Hopi Reservation issued Hopi Tribal Chairman, Tim Nuvangyaoma and Vice Chairman, Clark Tenakhongva.

The Hopi Tribal Housing Authority will be closed starting today, March 19, 2020 at 12:00 p.m. - April 7, 2020.

Staff will be working from home and will be available to answer calls during time of closure, we will return to work on April 8, 2020 at 8:00 a.m.

If you have any questions please contact the HTHA at 928-737-2800.

Land Information Systems Office
Map, Surveys, Posters, Data Productions

NOTICE

The Land Information System Staff are currently working on priority projects. They will not be accepting general Map, Land Surveys, Posters, and Data Productions Requests as of March 16, 2020, until further notice. LIS services will be geared toward assisting with needs in response to COVID 19, EO #01-2020.

Thank you for your cooperation.

LIS can be reached at 928-734-3651/3653 or 734-3242
bpoley@hopi.nsn.us
Mj oshevama@hopi.nsn.us

Office of the Treasurer
Notice

IN CONJUNCTION WITH EXECUTIVE ORDER #01-2020
BUSINESS HOURS - FOR PHONE PAYMENTS ONLY
MONDAY
10:00 AM TO 4:00 PM
WEDNESDAY & FRIDAY
8:30 AM TO 4:00 PM
Payments can be made by Credit Card by calling (928)734-3124 or 3122

THE OFFICE WINDOW WILL BE CLOSED UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE EFFECTIVE 03.23.2020, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
Hopi Senom Transit Work and Staffing Plan

NOTICE

Introduction
This Work and Staffing Plan was developed in response to the COVID-19 Novel Coronavirus pandemic of 2020, a Hopi Tribal and National Emergency. This plan will provide guidance on reducing the number of staff needed to perform necessary services as well as administrative and operating functions and activities. The plan is subject to change as the COVID-19 situation develops.

Hopi Senom Transit Staffing Structure
Hopi Senom Transit staffing structure consists of Operating functions which includes drivers and vehicles and Administrative functions that includes grant compliance and administrative duties. The following plan will assist Operating and Administrative managers, supervisors, and staff in carrying out their responsibilities while assuring their safety and security in the operation of Hopi Senom Transit services.

Operating Employees Weekly Schedule
To minimize prolonged contact with the large numbers of people that use Transit services, the Flagstaff and Midday Routes have been suspended for at least 8 weeks from the March 17, 2020, issuance date of Executive Order #01-2020. A weekly rotating-leave schedule for our 5 active drivers has been developed with 3 drivers on duty for the Winslow, Keams Canyon and Tuba City routes and with 2 drivers off every service day. A draft Drivers Schedule is attached.

Administrative Employees Weekly Schedule
To minimize prolonged contact with members of the general public that frequent the Transit Office as well as with other Tribal Employees, a weekly rotating-leave schedule has been put in place for the 2 Administrative employees. The weekly rotating schedule shall have one Administrative employee working 4 days with one day off and with the second employee working 3 days with 2 days off. The two employees will rotate weeks to minimize time spent in the office. Consecutive days off will be avoided with the exception of Mondays and Fridays off. The Administrative Schedule may change due to essential Administrative duties and timelines that require the employee to be in the office.

In addition, the Transit office will be closed to the public to minimize risk to our employees.

Transportation Supervisor Weekly Schedule
The Transportation Supervisor is both Operating and Administrative employee. He is directed to be off duty at least one day a week with two days off a week optimal. The Transportation Supervisor schedule will be developed weekly due to essential Operating and Administrative duties that require the employee to be in the office or in the field.

Working from Home (Telework)
It is not possible for Operating employees to work from home as their duties entail vehicle operation as well as cleanliness and maintenance of their assigned vehicle.

A fair amount of Administrative work can be done from home, however, an internet connection and a laptop computer will be necessary. Our office has one laptop and one portable internet connection. One Administrative employee does have DSL at home as does the Transportation Supervisor. Both Administrative employees and the Transportation Supervisor have program-assigned cell phones.

Point of Contact
Do not hesitate to contact Donovan Gomez, Transit Administrator, at 928-734-3231 or at mobile number 928-401-5518 regarding the Hopi Senom Transit Work & Staffing Plan.

Temporary Closure of the Hopi Cultural Preservation Office
On March 17, 2020, the Hopi Tribe issued Executive Order #01-2020 concerning the COVID-19 pandemic. Therefore, the HCPO staff will do their part to prevent the spread of this virus and practice social distancing to flatten the curve by working from home. This temporary closure will take effect at 1:00 pm on March 20, 2020 and continue through April 3, 2020. HCPO will reevaluate this temporary closure based on the state of the pandemic, and reserves the right to extend the closure if necessary.

Please be advised that HCPO will not be able to respond to Archaeology Survey Request, Tribal Consultation, Section 106 compliance, and other requests designated to the office. You may continue to email HCPO, but please be informed that responses may be delayed. HCPO staff will do their best to continue to reply to emails despite the limited access to technology on the Hopi reservation.

The Hopi Cultural Preservation Office Staff thank you for your understanding as we all pray in unison to get past these uncertain times. Kwakwah/Askwali.

Stewart B. Koyiyumptewa, Program Manager, skoyiyumptewa@hopi.nsn.us

StrongHearts Native Helpline Offers Safety Planning Tips on Social Media

CC Hovie,
Communications Manager
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

(EAGAN, Minn., March 28, 2020) — Domestic violence victims/survivors are more isolated than ever and feel trapped with their abusers. StrongHearts Native Helpline understands that victims may not have a safe opportunity to call a helpline; therefore, in order to reach and help as many people as possible, they are re-focusing their social media strategy. They will be focusing their efforts to share culturally-specific safety planning tips, self-care and encouragement. Their Facebook, Twitter and Instagram pages will continue to offer regular tips on how friends and family members of those living in domestic violence situations can help. At this time, the StrongHearts website and social media sites are not equipped for support services.

StrongHearts is also a resource for service providers and can help them problem-solve during the pandemic.

The National Domestic Violence Hotline, a non-Native Hotline, offers online chat services which some victims/survivors may find easier to access during self-isolation.

StrongHearts Native Helpline (1-844-7NATIVE) will continue to operate and offer services daily from 7 a.m. to 10 p.m. Central Daylight Time. Advocates are standing by and ready to listen.

Would you like to put your legals into the Newspaper? For a single price you can put your legals into the Hopi Tutuveni Call 928-734-3283 to find out how
Hopi Foundation Adapting, Still Working to Serve Community

Ryan Tafoya
The Hopi Foundation
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

Kykotsmovi, AZ – While nothing in the past several weeks were “business as usual”, nonprofits in Arizona are still preparing for Arizona Gives Day, with some alterations. Arizona Gives Day is an online giving campaign created to generate support and awareness for the state’s nonprofit organizations.

At The Hopi Foundation, a 501(c)(3) nonprofit that has existed in Arizona since 1985, all staff are working remotely and many vital services are on hiatus or re-shaping the way they work to meet their mission and purpose. The Hopi VITA Partnership had to suspend its free tax services and the HOPI Substance Abuse Prevention Center has cancelled AA meetings and must hold their 1-1 mentoring sessions by phone.

During this pandemic, KUYI – Hopi Radio has been crucial to Hopi and surrounding communities receiving pertinent information. “KUYI is broadcasting critical health & public safety information to our community so it can draw from its own resilient past & move forward into a healthy future,” stated Station Manager, Richard Davis.

The Natwani Coalition had to postpone or cancel many of its farming and planting workshops due to the mandated shut-in. Funds raised for AZ Gives Day help to reaffirm and preserve traditional farming practices through supporting initiatives of the program such as Community Workshops, Community Grant Program, Hopi Farm Talk, and Hopi Seed Initiative. “Our initiatives help to support our overall mission which is ‘to preserve and strengthen the healthy food system and agricultural traditions of the Hopi and Tewa people,’” said Natwani Program Manager, Terri Honani.

The Hopi Leadership Program has provided a cultural and modern approach to growing both adult and youth leaders but their sessions are on hold until further developments. “As we face the pandemic of the Coronavirus, it is imperative that we look towards cultivating these leaders in our community to help address the specific and unique needs of Hopi,” said Samantha Honani, Program Manager for Hopi Leadership.

The Hopi Opportunity Youth Initiative (HOYI) has participated in Arizona Gives Day since their launch in 2013. “Since this time, we’ve been able to launch pilot projects that address the ever-changing ways in which our children learn and thrive in today’s world,” Hannah Honani, Program Manager for HOYI, stated. “We serve as a convener and facilitator that brings various stakeholders and passionate community leaders together to help build a community-led, collective impact strategy to address our vulnerable youth.”

The Hopi Foundation would normally invite the public to learn more about their programs and services at their annual Open House but instead hopes the public will join them on social media in celebrating milestones towards their fundraising goal of $35,000. Additionally, the Foundation and its programs will host a Virtual Pledge Run to generate support for Arizona Gives Day, and to encourage people to be active during this crisis. The “virtual” format means that participants can run where and when they want and then send in their times to compare with other runners. Registration for the virtual run is open and participants can choose to run either a 1 or 2 mile, or a 5K on their favorite trail on April 4th, 5th, or 6th. Runners are encouraged to post a photo or video from their run with the hashtags #HopiGivesMiles #HopiGivesDay #philanthrHopi.

To learn more about or to register for the Hopi Foundation’s Virtual Pledge Run, please visit bit.ly/HopiMiles. To learn more about or donate Hopi Foundation and any of its programs for Arizona Gives Day, visit bit.ly/AZGD-HF1.

Responding to the census ensures Arizona communities have resources for hospitals and roads, education, healthcare, public safety, and services that matter to families. Respond to the census for your family and your community. The census is safe and your information is protected. Be counted, Arizona! Respond online, by phone or mail.

Respond online at azcensus2020.gov

TERO will limit contact with outside public/visitors

- TERO Office will be on lock down status starting today, March 20, 2020, for an eight (8) week period or until further notice.
- Staff will remain normal work hours and will notify the public of any changes. Staff will clean and wipe work areas as necessary
- All TERO business inquiries will be done via telephone service or e-mail. A sign will be posted near the entrances to the TERO Office Trailer. Contact information will be available on the sign.
- Will maintain telephone services to provide information via telephone, Fax, e-mail and U.S. Postal Service.
- All TERO applications will be mailed out as requested and submitted back to TERO via postal services, mail drop-in at the PBX front office lobby, Fax and/or E-mail.
- Out-side Construction Contractors currently on Hopi will be notified that TERO will only do business with them via telephone. No meetings/hearings will be held with contractors/employers in the TERO office.
- Unscheduled construction project monitoring will continue to insure contractors are in compliance with Hopi Labor Code-Ordinance #37. TERO Officer will be the only one to monitor sites.
- Any entities, businesses, employers, villages inviting TERO to be present; TERO will recommend teleconference meeting to accomplish business.
- Any individual with a private sector employee Title VII complaint must contact TERO via telephone. EEOC Title VII complaints and/or in-takes complaints will be addressed on a case by case basis with clients.
- CONTACT: Brant Honahnie, Director 928-734-3161 bhonahnie@hopi.nsn.us Claudia Grover, Labor Relations Assistant Velda Nahsonhoya, Receptionist 928-734-3163 vnahsonhoya@hopi.nsn.us

Temporary WEMP office closure

In light of Hopi Tribe’s Executive Order #01-2020 regarding the COVID-19 virus pandemic and recent confirmed cases in Navajo and Coconino Counties. The Hopi Wildlife & Ecosystems Management Program (WEMP) has decided in the best interest, health and well-being of all staff and customers who visit the Honahni Building, to temporarily close the Hopi WEMP Office located in the Honahni Building. The closure will be effective Monday, March 23, 2020 at 8am to Friday, April 17, 2020 at 5pm, unless directed by the Hopi Tribal Administration and/or changes to the COVID-19 declarations.

The Hopi WEMP Office closure will mean !!Q Hopi Tribal Commercial and NON-Commercial Wood Permits will be issued. To accommodate and to allow harvesting of dead and downed wood, the following mitigating measures will be implemented during this time,

- Any Tribal Wood permit that is about to expire during the March 23rd to April 5th time frame will be extended until Monday, April 20, 2020, to allow individuals to harvest wood.
- Any Tribal Wood permits that are expired, will be valid until Monday, April 20, 2020 to allow continued harvest of wood. Expired wood permits will be renewed on Monday, April 20, 2020.
- You will comply with the Executive Order #01-2020 for COVID-19 issued on March 17, 2020; Health Emergency declared by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; and the World Health Organization declaring a pandemic, the Hopi Solid Waste Management Program will continue to provide weekly solid waste services to customers of the Program. Solid waste collection will be conducted Monday through Friday on routine scheduled routes. New customer service deliveries will be delayed as well as repossessions, re-deliveries, and bulk estimates. During the Emergency Declaration there will be no bulk pickup however residents can transport bulk loads on their own to the landfill.

The Hopi Solid Waste Management Landfill will be open to the public on a regular schedule Monday thru Friday; 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, weather and road conditions permitting. To ensure that the Landfill roads are passable, please contact the Hopi Solid Waste Office at the phone numbers below.

For customers and the public requesting assistance regarding account information, making payments, new applicants or other services, are encouraged to call our office prior to making a personal visit to comply with the Executive Order #01-2020. There will be limited administrative staff to assist with incoming calls therefore please be patient. Your cooperation and understanding is greatly appreciated.

Danford Wadsworth, Manager 928)734-3451
Anna Selestewa, Secretary 928)734-3452
Lola Youvella, Customer Rep 928)734-3453
Darion Kootswatewa, Customer Rep 928)734-3454

PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENT FROM THE HOPI SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT PROGRAM

Please be informed that in response to the Hopi Tribal Emergency Declaration; Executive Order #01-2020 for COVID-19 issued on March 17, 2020; Health Emergency declared by the U.S. Department of Health and Human Services; and the World Health Organization declaring a pandemic, the Hopi Solid Waste Management Program will continue to provide weekly solid waste services to customers of the Program. Solid waste collection will be conducted Monday through Friday on routine scheduled routes. New customer service deliveries will be delayed as well as repossessions, re-deliveries, and bulk estimates. During the Emergency Declaration there will be no bulk pickup however residents can transport bulk loads on their own to the landfill.

The Hopi Solid Waste Management Landfill will be open to the public on a regular schedule Monday thru Friday; 9:00 AM - 3:00 PM, weather and road conditions permitting. To ensure that the Landfill roads are passable, please contact the Hopi Solid Waste Office at the phone numbers below.

For customers and the public requesting assistance regarding account information, making payments, new applicants or other services, are encouraged to call our office prior to making a personal visit to comply with the Executive Order #01-2020. There will be limited administrative staff to assist with incoming calls therefore please be patient. Your cooperation and understanding is greatly appreciated.

Danford Wadsworth, Manager 928)734-3451
Anna Selestewa, Secretary 928)734-3452
Lola Youvella, Customer Rep 928)734-3453
Darion Kootswatewa, Customer Rep 928)734-3454

Want to Advertise with the Hopi Tutuveni?

YOUR BUSINESS NAME HERE

Are you confused on how to advertise in the local newspaper? The Hopi Tutuveni can help you.

With our friendly staff to help you with your advertisement, advertising is now made Easy!

Call or email today.

Call: 928-734-3283
Email: consae@hopi.nsn.us
Tu’tsi expressed his gratitude for those who have served with HERT’s EOC thus far and those who may be serving. Tu’tsi is a humble man who also expressed that he is not filling the position as the Incident Commander for notoriety but because of his concern for “the people.” Tu’tsi said, “I want to thank everyone for doing their due diligence, for being together for the HERT and to those who have shared good comments...that’s what makes you more ready, when everyone has good comments and uses common sense. If we all keep it simple and use common sense, we’ll all be better off.”

The Emergency Operations Center is now set up and operating out of the Hopi Wellness Center Conference room located at the Hopi Veteran’s Memorial Center site in Kykotsmovi, Ariz. The Emergency Operations Center can be reached at 928-734-3661 or 928-734-3663. Operational hours are from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Monday – Friday. After Hours operations are from 8:00 a.m. – 3:00 p.m. Saturday – Sunday, depending on the situations at the time. Calls being placed during After Hours can be directed to (928) 229-9395.

Mr. Tu’tsi also communicated that the HERT’s EOC will be;

- Utilizing the most up to date Center for Disease Control (CDC) guidelines for addressing COVID-19.
- Supporting the Hopi Health Care Center, also being identified as the Incident Command Center, because that is where the COVID-19 cases/incidents will be addressed and attended to.
- Providing necessary Personal Protective Equipment needs for Incident Command IHS, First Responders responding to the public at this time.

Mr. Tu’tsi was in agreement and support of providing information to the public via centerfold insert in the Hopi Tutuveni April 1, 2020 Publication, as originally offered. With the latest update from Mr. Tu’tsi, the public is being made aware that the Incident Commander’s insert is for public information and for distribution and uses by essential Emergency personnel such as; Hopi Law Enforcement and Incident Command personnel.

While it is critically important that we do our part to prevent and control the spread of the highly contagious COVID-19 virus, the April 1, 2020 publication will be distributed only to local stores, post offices and areas accessible by the public for food and other essentials during the Stay-at-Home Order for all residents of the Hopi Reservation.

Hopi Tutuveni office remains closed to the public and in accordance with the Tribal Government shutdown requirements through April 17, 2020. Hopi Tutuveni staff can be reached at 928-734-3281 or 928-401-6435 and e-mails can be sent to rlaban@hopi.nsn.us from 8:00 a.m. – 5:00 p.m. Monday – Friday.

We will continue our mission and efforts at the Hopi Tutuveni to inform, educate and be of community service during this challenging time and because we are in it together. We wish all good health, safety and peace of mind and remind all to stay calm, wash your hands, and help to stop the spread of COVID-19.
Here is what you need to know about COVID-19 testing procedure, who can and should get tested and how long it takes to get your results back.

In Arizona, COVID-19 testing is done by 2 commercial laboratories, Sonora Quest and LabCorp, or through the Arizona State Laboratory. The test detects the presence of the virus that causes COVID-19 and is for use with patients who have signs and symptoms consistent with COVID-19. If you are tested at Hopi Health Care Center for COVID-19, you can expect at least a 3-6 day turnaround time. Because the test is sent out via UPS or another courier, COVID-19 tests conducted on the weekend may have a longer wait time. Once results are complete, the Hopi Health Care Center Public Health Department will contact you, as well as, follow up with any others that you may have had contact with. This process is in coordination with Arizona State and County Health Departments.

The preferred specimen is collected by a nasopharyngeal (NP) swab in viral transport medium. The specimen is collected at Hopi Health Care Center by inserting the NP swab into the patient’s nose and left in for a few seconds to absorb the secretions. The specimen is then labeled, dated, and shipped frozen to either Sonora Quest Laboratory or the Arizona State Laboratory. Both labs have about a 3-6 day turnaround time. Currently, commercial lab testing is considered presumptively positive and is confirmed by the Arizona State Laboratory, but patients should be managed if they are positive.

Rapid influenza diagnostic tests (or “flu” swabs) detect influenza viral antigens, or proteins, in respiratory tract specimens. It is also collected using a NP swab, but a different type of NP swab than the COVID-19 test, and can processed onsite by our laboratory. The test can provide results in approximately 15 minutes.

For additional information, please go here https://www.azdhs.gov/
attendance, such as legal proceedings, law enforcement, or healthcare. Travel requests will be considered and approved on a case-by-case basis.

7. Any properties owned by the Tribe that the HERT determines are suitable and necessary for use to assist in preparing for, responding to, mitigating the effects of, or aiding in recovery from COVID-19 shall be made available to the HERT, public safety agencies, or the Tribal Department of Health and Human Services for this purpose, notwithstanding any federal, state or local law that would restrict, delay or otherwise inhibit such use.

8. To promptly respond for the protection of public health, the Tribe’s agencies and first responders are authorized to share relevant medical information, limited to the patients underlying health conditions, age, current condition, date of exposure and possible contact tracing, as necessary to address the effect of the COVID-19 outbreak with federal, state and nongovernmental partners, providing such information will be used for the limited purposes of monitoring, investigation and control, and the treatment and coordination of care.

9. The Tribe’s Department of Social Services may, to the extent the Department deems necessary to respond to the threat of COVID-19, waive any provisions or regulations of the Tribe with respect to the use, licensing or approval of facilities or homes within the Tribe’s jurisdiction.

10. Effective immediately food and non-essential items will not be allowed to sell on the premises of tribally owned property.

Executed this 17th day of March, 2020

Kykotsmovi, AZ

Timothy L. Nuvangyaa, Chairman

The Hopi Tribe

Clark W. Tenakhongva, Vice Chairman

The Hopi Tribe

EXECUTIVE ORDER #002-2020

Declaration: Stay-at-Home Order for All Residents of the Hopi Reservation to limit and control the Spread of the COVID-19 Coronavirus.

WHEREAS, the Constitution and By-laws of the Hopi Tribe, ARTICLE VI-POWERS OF THE TRIBAL COUNCIL, SECTION 1 (a) and (b) respectively, authorizes the Hopi Tribal Council “To represent and Speak for the Hopi Tribe in all matters for the welfare of the Tribe”; and

WHEREAS, the situation regarding the COVID-19 Coronavirus is rapidly evolving with continued person-to-person transmission and confirmed cases within the United States, the State of Arizona and the Navajo Nation; and

WHEREAS, on March 18, 2020 the Hopi Tribe declared a State of Emergency and activated the Hopi Emergency Response Team (HERT) due to the presence of the COVID-19 Coronavirus in the surrounding areas including the Navajo Nation; and

WHEREAS, on March 22, 2020, the Hopi Tribe received notice of three (3) confirmed cases of the COVID-19 Coronavirus in the Tuba City Area, which lies in close proximity to the Hopi Villages of Upper and Lower Munquap; and

WHEREAS, the degree of contact with contagious individuals and the subsequent degree of exposure is unknown and continued person-to-person spread throughout the areas surrounding the Hopi reservation pose an extensive and substantial Public Health risk; and

WHEREAS, the Hopi Emergency Response Plan (HERP) was adopted by the Hopi Tribe as the incident management system for preparedness and response to domestic incidents on the Hopi Reservation; and

WHEREAS, pursuant to section 7-701(2) of the HERP, the Hopi Tribal Chairman is authorized to provide the necessary direction to preserve the peace and order of the Hopi Tribe.

NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that the Chairman of the Hopi Tribe issues the following emergency directives:

1. STAY-AT-HOME ORDER. In order to preserve the public health and safety of the residents of the Hopi Reservation and to mitigate the risk of infection, all individuals living on the Hopi Reservation must stay home or at their place of residence, with the exception of essential personnel who are needed to maintain the continuity of operations for the essential services and infrastructure of the Hopi Tribe. (See Hopi listing of Essential Services and Programs). The intent of this Order is to ensure that all people on the Hopi Reservation self-quarantine (when showing no symptoms of sickness) or self-isolate (when showing symptoms of sickness) in their places of residence to the extent feasible. All provisions of this Order should be interpreted to effectuate this intent.

For back issues of the Hopi Tutuveni Newspaper “Hopi Tutuveni Search”
2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) – General Public Information UPDATE

Royce Jenkins, Director - Department of Health and Human Services - Hopi Tribe
Kykotsmovi, Ariz. – Tuesday, March 31, 2020 the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is the national public health institute of the United States and the lead federal agency under the Department of Health and Human Services and is headquartered in Atlanta, Georgia on the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV).

With much news generated throughout the media the country and abroad The Hopi Tribe’s Department of Health & Human Services together with Hopi Health Care Center/Indian Health Services (HHCC-IHS), state and federal agencies are working closely monitoring the “coronavirus disease 2019” or COVID-19 and collaboratively working together to keep the public and community informed and updated on this disease.

The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) is closely monitoring an outbreak of a respiratory disease, “coronavirus disease 2019” or COVID-19 that is caused by a new coronavirus that was first detected in China. The CDC has now been providing updated information about COVID-19 cases detected in locations internationally, including cases in the United States at: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html

For the general American public, the immediate health risk is considered high at this time. The potential public health threat posed by COVID-19 is high, both globally and in the United States. This is a rapidly evolving situation, and information is becoming dated quickly. We encourage everyone to periodically review CDC’s COVID-19 webpage for the most recent updates.

The IHS will continue to follow heightened procedures for evaluation and treatment of respiratory illnesses. Patients who are presenting with flu-like illness are being asked if they have traveled recently as a means to determine their risk of exposure to COVID-19. If a patient comes under evaluation for COVID-19, IHS would coordinate with local, state, and/or tribal public health departments immediately.

Direct impacts of this outbreak to Indian Country are increasing and we must be vigilant in our efforts to prevent the introduction and spread of this infectious disease among our patients and within the communities we serve. Go to https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/about/prevention-treatment.html for some of the everyday preventive actions you can take to help prevent the spread of respiratory viruses.

As flu activity remains high in the U.S. and is expected to continue for weeks, it isn’t too late to get your annual influenza vaccination.

Everyone six months and older should get the vaccine each year to protect themselves and reduce the risk of spreading the flu to others. Vaccination against the flu is especially important for American Indians and Alaska Natives, who have been found to be at high risk of developing complications from the flu. Go to https://www.cdc.gov/flu/index.htm for more information.

Studies have shown that people who get vaccinated will have fewer flu illnesses and doctor visits and miss less work due to influenza. Protect yourself, your family, and your community by getting your vaccination today!

Everyday actions to help prevent the spread of respiratory illnesses include:

• Wash your hands often with soap and water or at least 20 seconds. If soap and water are not available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer that contains at least 60% alcohol.
• Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth with unwashed hands.
• Stay home when you are sick.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue or your sleeve to cover your hands or finger if you must touch something.
• Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.
• Avoid close contact with people who are sick.
• Stay home when you are sick.
• Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue or your sleeve to cover your hands or finger if you must touch something.
• Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces.

For more information, check out the Arizona Department of Health Services website: https://www.azdhs.gov/coronavirus.

The Hopi Department of Health & Human Services is program of the Hopi Tribe and promotes health awareness through advocacy, health education, promotions and prevention for individual and families to create healthy communities while working closely with villages. The services within the Department include: a) Adult & Aging Program; b) HOPI Cancer Program; c) Women, Infants & Children Program; d) Community Health Services Program; e) Hopi Wellness Program; and f) Non-Medical Transportation Program, and g) Public Health Compliance Officer & Small Animal Control Program.

If you would like the most current information about the 2019 Novel Coronavirus (2019-nCoV) visit the CDC website: https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/index.html. This has been a public announcement by the Hopi Tribe’s Department of Health & Human Services (928) 734-3401.
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Let me tell you a short story about how the Hopi people have this story of when they were travelling and making their way through the first and second world. In this short story the Hopi people had help from a little old wise woman called Spider Woman. 

Now, in this story, she helped the people through several stages of their travels. And when the people wanted to search for a permanent place, Spider Woman warned them of the dangers that lay ahead and that she would only help them, when in the worst of times.

See in this story, there are several variants of how they got to the fourth world. In this particular variant, the group of people, with the help from Spider Woman, grew a long and straight bamboo stalk that punched right through the sky into the fourth world.

Without hesitation, the leader of this group wanted to check it out. So Spider Woman made a single bird from clay to scour the land to explore and assess. While the bird flew through the opening in the sky, the bird noticed something in the distance. When he flew in closer, he noticed a camp fire that someone had built. As he flew closer, he saw a single figure sitting by the fire.

The bird landed beside the sitting figure and stated, “I come seeking a new land.” The bird then asked, “I was wondering, if you are alone or with a group?”

The figure did not answer right away, but continued to stoke the fire and threw another log on the burning embers. The figure sat back down and spoke, “I am the keeper of this land, what business do you have here?”

The bird, a bit scared to even answer but said, “I was sent to scour the land to see if it was a possible home for my people.”

Without hesitation the figure spoke with a deep voice. “You are welcome to live on my land if you follow a simple rule.” He said, “I am a simple man with simple duties. I only have in my possession a single planting stick and some seeds. This land is harsh but full of possibilities to live on. You will be tested with living a hard life but in the end, you will be rewarded with new life. If your people are willing to live as I do, I will welcome your people to live on my land.”

The bird was excited and willing to go back and tell the people that there is land that is fertile but harsh. But as the bird was ready to head back to tell the people, the bird asked, “Who are you? What is your name?” As the figure stood up, the fire roared and calmed back down, “I have many names and many faces. Your people will both fear me and accept me. My name is Hopi and when you live on my land you must use my name so you will not forget why you are here.”

As the figure sat back down the bird flew away, while the figure said a final warning, “You will become caretakers of this land as I will watch you always. Once you forget your duties that I bestowed upon your people I will come back take back what was truly mine.”

So, with that knowledge the bird went back to the people and told the leader what this figure said to him. The leader of the group agreed to the conditions and lead his people to use this land today.

So, this story is not complete, but it was to give you an understanding that we are not owners of the land, but we are simply caretakers and we must take care of what was given to us.

Sort of like a loan on a brand-new car, we make payments on it but when we miss one payment the car is taken back. Once the Hopi people understand once again, that we cannot fight one another, or we cannot have all the luxuries the western society has, or we cannot be like a white man. Once we figure that out again, we will become whole again.

So, my advice to you is that even though some may believe that our tribal government leaders are not “leading” it does not mean that we should only look to them for guidance.

We can simply look at what duties “Hopi” gave us to do. Talk to your elders, or ask them, “What are my duties to the Hopi people?”

And in the end, we will be rewarded with new life…although, I am hoping it includes pizza…and who knows new life might still include pizza, which doesn’t sound so bad at all.
**LEGALS**

**IN THE HOPI CHILDREN’S COURT, HOPI JURISDICTION**
**KEAMS CANYON, ARIZONA**

In the matter of: QAHAVI, K. S.  
DOB: 05/08/2018  
Minor Child,  
AND CONCERNING:  
Trish V. Salkey and Michael Collateta,  
Parents.  

Case No. 2018-CC-0017  
NOTICE OF HEARING BY PUBLICATION  

THE HOPI TRIBE TO MICHAEL COLLATETA, BIOLOGICAL FATHER OF MINOR CHILD, K. S. QAHAVI, NAMED ABOVE:

PETITIONER, the HOPI TRIBE has filed, pursuant to Hopi Children’s Code, Chapter III, Section C.1.b., an Amended Minor-In-Need-Of-Care Petition to adjudge the above-named child a minor in need of care.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that said Minor-In-Need-of-Care Petition is set for a preliminary hearing as to Parent, Michael Collateta, on the 02nd day of APRIL 2020, at 01:30 p.m. in the Hopi Children's Courtroom II, Keams Canyon, Arizona 86034, for the purpose of determining whether said parent contests the allegations contained in the Minor-In-Need-of-Care Petition.

A COPY of the Petition may be obtained by submitting a request in writing to: Office of the Hopi Prosecutor, PO Box 306, Keams Canyon, Arizona 86034; telephone number (928) 738-2245 or 738-2246; fax number (928) 738-2203.

FAILURE TO APPEAR at the preliminary hearing or to otherwise notify the Court in writing of good cause for inability to appear prior to the date of the hearing will result in a default judgment being entered against the parent. This means that the parent’s rights to legal and physical custody of the child(ren) may be vested with the Hopi Tribe Social Services Department.

RESPECTFULLY SUBMITTED this 14TH day of MARCH 2020.

HOPI CHILDREN’S COURT  
Deputy Court Clerk  
Post Office Box 156  
Keams Canyon, Arizona 86034  
Telephone: (928) 738-5171

---

**LEGALS**

**Would you like to put your legals into the Newspaper?**

For a single price you can put your legals into the Hopi Tutuveni

**Call 928-734-3283**

---

**CAT GOT YOUR TONGUE?**

Don't know which color to pick or how to layout your ad?

Hopitutuveni can help you with creating an ad to your specific need. Call or email us to find out how

Call 928-734-3283 or email: consae@hopi.nsn.us

---

**Got a DUI ???**

...call Porturica!!

Center for Indian Law  
Serving the Legal Needs of Hopi People for 25 Years!  
D. Jeffrey Porturica  
PH: (928) 289 0974  indlaw@justice.com

---

**Do you like what you are Reading?**

Call or email us to tell us if we are doing a good job. We need your feedback.

If you have a question on content or pictures let us know and we can gladly help you.

928-734-3283 or rlaban@hopi.nsn.us

---

**Hopi Tribal Council**
Timothy L. Nuvangyaoma, Chairman
Clark W. Tenakhongva, Vice Chairman
Dwayne Secakuku, Interim Tribal Secretary
Wilfred Gaseoma, Tribal Treasurer
Violet Sinquah, Sergeant-At-Arms

**Village of Upper Moenkopi**
Robert Charley
Philton Talahytewa, Sr.
Hubert Lewis, Sr.
Michael Elmer

**Village of Bakabi**
Dwayne Secakuku
Clifford Qotsaquahu

**Village of Kyakotsmovi**
David Talayumptewa
Phillip Quochytewa, Sr.
Danny Honanie
Herman H. Honanie

**Village of Sipaulavi**
Rosa Honanie
Alverna Poneoma
Dennis Kooyahoema
Annette F. Talayumptewa

**Village of Mishongnovi**
Craig Andrews
Ronald Humeyestewa
Merwin Kooyahoema
Annette F. Talayumptewa

**First Mesa Consolidated Villages**
Albert T. Sinquah
Dale Sinquah
Wallace Youvella, Sr.
Wallace Youvella, Jr.
The Hopi Tutuveni is published twice a month, with a circulation of 2,500 copies throughout the entire Hopi Reservation. The paper is delivered on the 1st and 3rd Wednesday of each month to the following locations: Moenkopi Travel Center, Moenkopi Legacy Inn, Hotevilla Store, Kykotsmovi Village Store, Tribal Government Complex, Hopi Cultural Center, Hopi Health Care Center, Polacca Circle M, Kears Canyon Store.

CIRCULATION

The Hopi Tribe Economic Development Corporation has an immediate opening in their Flagstaff office for an Executive Administrative Assistant. The successful candidate should have front office experience, excellent written and oral communications skills, efficient in basic computer programs, outgoing personality and strong work ethic. Must have a high school diploma or equivalent. This is a full-time position with benefits. Preference will be given to qualified applicants who are members of the Hopi Tribe.

Applicants may submit a resume, HR Manager, e-mail isampson@htedc.net or apply online at htedc.com/jobs

OBITUARIES

We offer available space for obituaries, and they are always free.

If you plan on publishing an obituary call or email today

Call: 928-734-3283 or email: ads@hopi.nsn.us

ANNOUNCEMENTS

Announce Here...

We offer available space for any kind of announcements, call for pricing and availability call or email today

Call: 928-734-3283 or email: ads@hopi.nsn.us

Have a Job Opening?

This space could be yours for all your job openings. Advertise your job opening with the Hopi Tutuveni. It’s simple and fun to advertise with the Hopi Tutuveni. For more info:

Call: 928-734-3281
or email: ads@hopi.nsn.us
### Across
1. Tso’omti  
3. Tuva  
5. Yuwsi  
8. Kwaatsi  
9. Qe’ti  
10. Ööva  
12. Alönga  
13. Öönga  
14. Haa’lay  
17. Lolma  
18. Paati

### Down
2. Yu’am  
4. Sílaqvu  
6. Tuwanta  
7. Wuusi  
10. Kwisto  
11. Mamqasi  
12. Moosa  
15. Sí’si’i  
16. Tihu

### Hopilavit - Common, Wild, and Medicinal Plants

- **K**wakwi - Giant dropseed grass  
- **K**wungvitu - Acorn  
- **M**ooho - Narrow Leaf Yucca  
- **M**oohi - Juniper Mistletoe  
- **M**ooh - Mormon Tea  
- **M**oo - Wild Mustard  
- **P**aati  
- **P**aqaví - Bamboo  
- **P**aapti  
- **P**aapaa - Apricot  
- **P**aaqvi  
- **P**aapti  
- **P**aapti  

### New Perspective - Education

**Submit your comics to** consae@hopi.nsn.us  
**Call 928-734-3283**

### Are you into drawing COMICS?

Drawing comics is a great way to show your drawing skills and your side of Hopi Humor. If you have the skill and the humor to draw comics for the Hopi Tutuveni, submit your comics to consae@hopi.nsn.us or call 928-734-3283.

**Answers for March 18th edition**

**Across**

**Down**

**Answers in next issue**

**Call 928-734-3283 for hints or answers**
Pictures from around the community affected by Covid-19 (Coronavirus)

Kykotsmovi Village store, as they stock up on supplies for the community (photo by Carl Onsae/HT)

Empty shelves where toilet paper and paper supplies were re-stocked (photo by Carl Onsae/HT)

Hopi Structure Fire Rescue staff participating in March 26, 2020 Blood Drive in Kykotsmovi, Ariz. Photo by: Romalita Laban - HT

Honanie C-Store located in Second Mesa, Ariz. implemented Pick-up services for customers during the Hopi Tribe’s Stay-At-Home Executive Order. Photo by: Romalita Laban - HT
Hopi Day School staff provided Grab-N-Go meals on March 27, 2020 at regular bus stops at Shungopavi, Ariz. during the Hopi Tribe’s Stay-At-Home Executive Order. Photo by: Romalita Laban – HT

Honanie C-Store located in Second Mesa, Ariz. implemented Pick-up services for customers during the Hopi Tribe’s Stay-At-Home Executive Order. Photo by: Romalita Laban - HT

Want to subscribe to the Hopi Tutuveni?
Subscription is easy, call or cut this form out and mail back to our office

Name: __________________________________________

Address:_________________________________________

Phone:__________________________________________

☐ $40 for 1 year 24 issues on Reservation
☐ $25 for 6 months 12 issues on Reservation
☐ $60 for 1 year 24 issues off Reservation
☐ $40 for 6 months 12 issues off Reservation

Send check or money order with this form to: The Hopi Tutuveni PO BOX 123
Kokopopamoi - AZ 86030 or Call with credit card 928-734-3282

Advertise in this 6 column x 1” for only $80 FULL COLOR!
CALL TODAY TO RESERVE THIS BANNER AD
928-734-3283